
RENTAL SERVICE
For your adventures around the world



NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT RENTAL

If you are a motorcycling enthusiast, you know how essential it is to have the right equipment to 
fully enjoy the riding experience. Whether you have to face a motorally race, an adventure or a 
nice trip, renting motorbike navigation equipment can be the perfect solution to meet your needs 
without having to invest in expensive equipment.

THE ADVANTAGES
Flexibility: By renting our equipment you will enjoy the !exibility of choosing exactly the days of 

use. You will be able to rent a complete set necessary for your trip.

Savings: Purchasing motorcycle navigation equipment can be expensive, especially if you don’t 
plan on using it frequently. Renting allows you to save money by only paying for actual use and not 
investing in something you might only use occasionally.

Quality: Our rental service offers a set of high quality items. You can have access to the latest 
technology and safest equipment without having to make a large initial investment. It already inclu-
des the applications needed to navigate, including the one for the electronic roadbook (motorally races) 

Convenience: Renting our equipment is incredibly convenient. You can book it online or at a 
local rental point and easily pick it up before your trip. Plus, you don’t have to worry about mainte-
nance or storage after your trip, as you simply return it to us or the rental provider.



What does the navigation kit include?

PRICE LIST
Service subject to security deposit

WLPcom WT-7 RENT: A Navitab with a 7” very high brightness screen (2,000 nits), the same 
one used in the most extreme competitions. Well-known applications such as Osmand, Google 
Map, etc. are already pre-installed. Android operating system: you can therefore also download 
your apps. favorite.

Control panel: Extremely useful for controlling the navigator without taking your hands off the 
handlebar, you can also use the control panel supplied (4 buttons + joystick): switch between apps. 
to the other, “zooming” on a track during the route will be really easy.

External antenna: Always used in the most dif"cult raids and in impossible places such as de-
serts, gorges, etc. the external antenna will guarantee the signal wherever you are precisely and 
quickly.

Docking Station: Aluminum support where the NAVITAB is housed. Equipped with a key lock, 
you can, if you wish, remove it during your stops, or leave it on your motorbike with complete 
peace of mind. Don’t have a dedicated turret where you can anchor it? We will provide you with a 
“universal” bracket to attach to your handlebars.

Power wiring: The wiring necessary to connect it to the power supply of your motorbike: just 
pre-install the appropriate plug on the handlebar, connect it to the battery and/or ignition and 
you’re done.

Worlwide TOP connected with      technology

1 Day 3 Days2 Days 3-7 Days

€ 80,00 € 200,00€ 140,00 € 300,00

RENTAL RENTALRENTAL RENTAL



Via Paolo Giovanni II, 59
Azzano Mella, 25020, Brescia, Italia

Sede operativa e spedizioni
Betraco SNC di Venezia P. & C.

info@wlpcom.it
www.wlpcom.it

FOR INFO AND RESERVATIONS
commerciale@wlpcom.it


